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Legal self-help just a bookstore away
By Mark Kregel

66

Spartan Daily Stalf Writer

Most students don’t consider representing themselves in court. To students, the courtroom may seem
intimidating and the jargon obtuse.
Nolo Press, a legal self-help bookstore provides a
solution. In stock are do-it-yourself legal aids on every
subject from divorce to dog law. Now within walking
distance from SjSU, it just opened its second location
on ill North Market Street.
This new location is also convenient for those who
use the books, as the Superior Court is across the
street.
Based in Berkeley, Nolo started in May 1971 by
Boalt Law School graduates Ralph Warner, Ed

Lawyers feed off of
ignorance.
Gianna Polk
Assistant manager of Sj. Nolo Books

,9
Sherman and Toni Mara. They were unable to find a
publisher for their first book, "How it) Do Your Own
Divorce in Califot nia." A. a result, they published it
themselves, and their name was t on( eiyed: Nolo,

I Atin lattyve.r-slwak fin "unable to."
I Ile
got its start offering Alltif (table
thytti«-s. The i lint( first advertised on a sandwit hi
boat d with "lino:, es Ibis VCay" painted at oss the
Intuit, said manage] Belinda hi ever.
Situ e then, the ( ompany has expanded, and the
publishing end now prints mei- 1(H) titles. the book ’tot .ttl ieS theSe titles, ill.
iLS Whet !elated books
piloted I» odic -is. Shemin) has Skill’ left 111(1 started
his ttwit publishing ( ompany, (St ’dental Press.
Ci. a Polk, assistant manager of the. San Jose
store said the «imp:lily’s philosophy is that often
lawyers are sharksind take mica’ itage iii licit ( bents.
It ilk said.
’Lawyers feed till tit igilt t ;tin
whit hi feaThis is graphically’ dein( led in then It
tures a shark with tic. and In in -ti ,use, I epiesenting air

lawyer.
One of their better selling books, "Mad at Your
Lawyer." offers advice on what you should expect
limn Your lawyer, luny to Muldle fee disputes and filing ft ii
complaints among othei things.
fil ever describes their books as practical information, t tilting through the jargon and written in plain
English.
The store carries software as well, featuring packages that give act ess to hundreds ()leases all accessible
thut ough keysytn d search.
The company also has their own website.
Also offered is legal seminars M authors of their
Ix it iks, so readers may better represent themselves in
See Press, Back page
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Eugene
del Rosario
loved to
work with
children
By Ivan E Bergman
Spartan Dail, Staff Writer
111 Ja1111.11 5, Eugene "Cent." del
Rosa, to went to a clot nit bet ause
he Ihttl .1.11 111/Sel idt/111.14 II I he
at he in his stoma( Ii turned out to
be IIi 49(11(1111V Nile type i )1 tumor
and nine months later the S1SU
student died.
"He Was .111(1 still IS the best
example of how a person should
be; warm, ( aring, unselfish, loving. and the list goes till," Said
Itshe 111111)i, .1 %elle /I’ iii the MD 11111111( ,,,,, 411M/1(141 s and Si IClii
pit/WADI.
( :env was born Aug. 18, 1972 in
Manila. Philippines.
1 tht age of 17, Gene’s
Art
family moved to the linv Alva,
and he %Lilted w hot)! at
Piedmont High. In the beginning, ((env knew little English,
but he. pi( kid il up qua( kly and
graduated till Mlle
In the Fall if 1990, Gene started Eyergieen Junior College.. De
met his gillfrwrid. Cheryl
Marques. there in Fall of 1993.
Marques ( uncoil) works in
SJSI s it ilnhlliurlu3114,11% %Wales
de pal ungiii.
(4.11e. had .1 (1)115111 who had a
%pee( h pi ttblem. and he wanted
to learn lit w to help him
So when (.1111’ star fed at SISI
in Spin); of 1994, he u hose a
Malin iii I inn lllllll MIMI% distil
rii(lets Awl st Wilt i’s, with
iii
tr.itioti

Sweet Peace

National
conference
to focus
on balance

del Rosario

66
He
was and
still is the
best
example
of how a
person
should
be; warm,
caring,
unselfish,
loving,
and the
list goes

%pert h pathology,
Jesbe junk
where he learned to help Midi
sjsu senior
.11141 adults with give( h
(
disorders
lirt
"Ile had a rt.iiural
&en," %WI IC11111111 11,111,.. .1 graduate. student in etimmuni( mimic
theiterders and w wines."
hales said. "I had to bring My’ 5e54.11 ear -1,1r1 Still
lass with me I mai( eel that Cent- mid in, %OD
WM’ I it’s it seemed
)11SIllp
desehtped a nItele
II, mind being .111 EDDA (DIV
"
i hild, tattle., NJ Well, that the
( :elle helped
Mid’s tea( her found out who had worked with him
and, nn.isked, WI iii’ A letter of lei ommilidation,
said %WWI,.
Gene also had i use ties to his own family.
See del Rosario, Back page
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A man spends a few moments in silent prayer at Saint Joseph Cathedral on Tuesday afternoon. Located
just four blocks from campus on Market St. at San Fernando, the majestic domed building is nearly
always open to visitors in need of a quiet place for reflection and worship. The cathedral also offers a full
scheou’e of services every week including a student mass on Sunday mornings at 8:30

Woman chain gang

New penalties

National monument

Ihe first female ( hain gang wriii to
work Thursday pit king up trash
and pulling weeds along downtown
streets in Phoenix, Anionic

in
Repeat drunken driver s It
fatal a« Octets will la«. prison
terms up to 15 Years-to life tinder
legislation signed I hut whiv by (key.
Pete

AMellit

Page 3

Page 3

a’s

newrsi nan) inal
mein is a plan e .co forbidding
only the hardiest hikers will he

that
able
splento take ii) all its hIlt (minion
dors.
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By Julie Ekstrom
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
NEW% (:11 Mese pal ents plat e
heavy emphasis on at ademie.
learning and less on social giowth,
said
Chang, SISIT professoi
of site( ial echo anon and vice president of the Chinese American
Researt h
and
Educational
Development A.:win:Mu in.
hi response to this, The Chinese
Researt h
Amei it an Hut
is
and Den.lopment Asst it ear
sponst ruing a minimal «inference
whit Ii will fits us on balancing at ademi( s and sen oil gu ()wilt this
S
lay, Sept. 21.
Sevetal guest speakers will
attend the M &tn. to :) p.m. ( (infer
en( e int hiding, Rose Estrig, ( han( elltri if 1,1’4(.4 ’.111eV iU141 MISS1011
.ttllege .111f1 Peter Lee. interim
WWI( 1.11e (le.UI of fae tilts’ .cflairs.
Piesident Calet will pen the
tonlett.ii( e with a Well DIM’ spree h
form 9 a.m. it) Ill it.111.
ChillIg said the millet en( e is
tal meted at fat tilty and staff but
students ate wet( trine to attend.
She UMW( is 221) .1114(11(leeS.
-We Ale re.ully lea( lung trill to
(:11,mg said.
nut’ i lllllll
011«.? ned with
"N’t me
Chinese- and (:hinese-Amei u an
students, but anyone iniviesicd in
the issill IS Well
A/nein an
The
1:Iiiiiese
and
Reseal( hi
Educational
tI)Ille111 ftssiii Milt ill It/filled
t diu at al
III 1’02itt pot
1/ItiVI(le 111101ehl’,11, II 111111
111.11It /II ()II giant oppoittinities iii
litiwan, flung Kong, China and
the l’inted States.
’the awn lation sponseits it «m1(1111( eveiv veal, with guest edit( atois and lesearc hers form s-autIllS ii lilt ill ii’’, ,uuint txiii ii uls,
Istig-lyt N’tt, the ext.( %dive (lire( 1,111( III for sr huulin horn 1114’ 1
.ir Is’ ex( flange in 1 aiwan, will
speak at the. ( tinferem (luring
but h.
e will be held at
The
die !Ivan St. Chine grand ballroom in downtown San lose.
Admission is $37.

SJSU Dateline
SjSU Steering Committee (The
people who recommend where the
money goes) holds an open forum
today in Washington Square Ilan,
room 109 at 12:30 p.m.

PIS
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President Caret voices support for program in words, but not actions

SJSU affirmative action program lies in shambles
lis.101111 1 AIMS
affirmative a( non program:
Alive or dead? After a proposed policy c flange, the director is either on
SJSU
family leave or has been demoted. The
offic e has been moved to a less onspic (loos lot anon
( ampus. ’the sign that
directs people to the new site is hand-written and barely visible. Until recently, the
f
s required to file a complaint were
not even available in the office.
his state of affairs summarites the
llama« ondition lii SkSU’s affit mauve
ar Min prow AM
In the wake of the gender disc «minalion and sexual ’MI.01014411! «implaint
filed with the Equal Employment
(.01111111,1011 ( l’.l.( )(
iii San Jose last
1 ’nu sda%, it is nine to AMC SS the quality (or
lat k of quality) of sin 11 All essential program, upon whit It thousands of women
and minorities depend.
"Affirmative at non isn’t winking iii far
Ines - that is, Me Fat ilities Deyelej
and Operations," Martha
lllll

NM.: employee, said.
Lydia LaGuardia Rios, affirmative
action director, is on family leave until
Nov. I, according to Lori Stahl, spokeswoman for President Robert Caret. Asked
whether Rios would ever come back to
writ k, Stahl refused to comment.
’I have no further knowledge about
Rios’ return to her post as head of affirmative action at the university," Stahl replied.
However, O’Connell, outspoken critic
of Spill affirmation action, contends that
Rios position has been demoted in that
she would no longer be reporting directly
to Caret’s office. She further said there
was a signed an agreement between SJSU
and Rios that would allow her to remain
ma paid administrative leave until she
finds another job.
A SOMA.. close to Rios, who claimed
anonymity, said that there have been
rumors that Rios’ position would not be
given access to Caret.
"This c flange in policy could have been
the reason for Rios disenchantment with
her job and her leaving the university," the

source continued.
Personnel Director Bartz said that it had
not yet been determined who would be
chosen as interim director of affirmative

_g o ce
moved to a less consipicuous location
on campus. The sign
that directs people to
the new site is handwitten and barely
visible.
action.
"The decision was up to the
Department of Human Resources," Bartz

said.
Efforts to get clarification from human
resources have been unsuccessful.
However, Stahl confirmed that the university is still committed to meeting its selfimposed employment goals for women
and minorities.
Stahl referred to excerpts of Caret’s
Annual Faculty and Staff Address on
Friday, Aug. 23.
In his proposed goals for 1996-97, Caret
resoundingly endorsed the continuation
of the program when he said, "I believe
that affirmative action has been good for
aic country; it has been good for this institution, this region, this system and the
state."
However, critics contend that Caret has
endorsed affirmative action only in words.
Indeed, what he will do henceforth is a
matter of public speculation and continued expectation. The recent discrimination complaints, filed by four SJSU female
employees, may serve a catalyst to propel
some action - bold action to corroborate
Caret ’s ringing endorsement of this leder-

al program.
Some proposed actions should include
the reinstatement of Rios to her former
position, or the hiring of a new affirmative
action officer (possibly a woman or minority) with direct access to Caret’s office, the
overhaul of the program to make it more
responsive to the needs of faculty, staff and
students, and the establishment of more
visible facilities to implement the program.
Given the recent outcry from conservative Republicans and even some
Democrats to dismantle affirmative action,
the program is losing its political appeal
with the electorate, even in California.
Nevertheless, whether the electorate
agrees or disagrees with it, affirmative
action is still the law of the land. Let me
paraphrase an axiom from one of the past
presidential campaigns by saying, Caret,
we have been tasting the gravy but,
"Where is the beef?"
John limas is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Jah’s Love

Instead of killing each another,
African-Americans should unite

1.’14E11 STOP TORACCO
COMPAI\liES’ MARKETING TO
CHILDREN BY RESTRICTING
THEIR ADS TO BLACk AND
WHITE TErr.

By (

Dealing with the media can be easy

Know how to meet the press
Its jitlir I kstioni
Ibegan ibis semestet ex( lied lk
I lii ttjpm tom" to %silk .15
"-poi I on liii ‘Tartan 1/.1111 1
isasitt kit ig Itir %Aid t.. ..)%er mg
it 010
.11111/115
S .11111 /.11.411
VV11.11 111 114 1 11.1% It / lit
111%.11111 %Silk OW1.11111111,, 1/1.111 it/
V.I III .11/0111 ii’ I /lit NI 14. .110’1
wining the stall. I expel tent «I
the tin I, side ol loot tialism
NI% Assigning t din ii Ask( (I int
it, ii mildcis. a simple pi 111111
.11/11111 .1 Ile% fai oh% menthe! I
,olltil

i he

lac tills

mettilit

cIi SI Itethile Ail inlet %it.%
Mime I %SAS (till .11101/41.11 lii
.ik with him, I %%as told In the
pt
log 111I 1/111 1114’ ill.11
Ilt. 1111011 111 11 11.1111 10 1.11k 10 MU
Whell I Asked %11%, she
It 1.00111 tl, "NMI pet plc At the
)1 Ain 1 /All% 1111.011100’ W41,11 lit .1 111111 1101 ti 1.11k 10 0111
1 s.0 thur 1’AM. 1 5515 1111111011
1,11 1.1111.11 %CAI% 1 11.0 ts 111111
beckon ing lot otlici publit
111,115 1 11.111 III’S. I I511’1 HAI.
.W1,0,411011 111,111 .111%0111’ I
Quite
t 11 01 11111 1%0
11111.1
the opposii. , people %st it gen«
ti
itiiu
1.11k
All% t
111, iiii N.1111 10 Sti ill .1110111
1114’ I /11. III% 11.11111 WIll 1/4’ 111 1114.
5011 111S
V.
1/.11/11 1
lifesitit% I et me tell IIIS p111111 511
IIIS 1W111 IS,"is 111I 4.1.1/0111A.
1 III it malls got 111.111 pc opl. I
%Anted ’mule« less
I ’owe% et, I Stilill 11-311/111 that
lot .ttisi liii 14111111g 101 .1 S01111’111
k 11.11 1111 .11
1/.1l/el. 1
1111%1111 Illg 1/4111/11 1 III iii "id lo
t
ol Iii, ill
shtick, ol 1111st
.1111 .1 I/11 olussloilal cgoi tilt ss iii
the publit anon lot ISIllt 11 1 .1111

writing the Aim le
It. all plospc( toe interviewees, I
ollei A few tips till dealing with
inembeis of the media
I ) A 1(.1,011er ’5 lob is to prtsent
fau and at c male dem I moon til

I was told he
might not want
to talk to to me.
When I asked
why, she
responded,
"You people at
the Spartan
Daily misquote.
We warned him
not to talk to
you." To say the
least I was
stunned.
the IA( is while "fluting readeis .1
nor teptesentation of the petstm
being interviewed theiefore, e %ciliation Is impottant.
.11/1/1’.11.1111 IS 11111/111 1.1111. )10111 ges1111e5 and mannerisms are impot
tam I he t Icatiliness (.1 yolk offit
Is wpm tam \Mir piesalitation

Editorial Staff
Executive filmy
Assigning I ditor
Pnxluction Editor
Opinion Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Chief Photographer
the Scene Editor
the Scene Design Editor
On-line Editor

k,tir
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Fiergman. Julie klistro111. Marti
Kregel Laura Lanarint John Louts, lacguie m(crorsin.
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Milee Traphagen Marcus Wallon, Yule Wedemeyer
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Shane IlewIt
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Ilea wt.,.

s it redeeming to take someone’s life, and leave c harken
without a mother or a father,
or parents childless? Is it appeasing to watch loved ones mourn
over a loss?
What kind if gratification does
the killer get by serving the rest of
his or her pathetic live in prison or
on death row? If this is what the
killer is after, then why not just kill
him or herself? Is it jealousy that
provokes people to kill Is that
why Topa( Shakur lost his life? Is
It bet ause someone wanted his
life; wanted to be him? Vi’ho are
you (the killer) to decide when
’s
it is time to cancel
life? Is the world so full ol ((Irruption that people will kill
:ninth« pieli WM lust bet suite (hes’
said something ykong or at led a
ertatti way? Are we that idiont
Ill do s llllll
like that to our
own race’r
Rat ism and hatred was suppose to he left in the past. Left
behind us, not to haunt us. Not
iii dv ale we .is Alm an-Amern ans
dealing with rat ism and enmity,
WI’ ale now dealing with reserse
disc intimation, in the form ol
Nat ks Ism long and twit is tug
atitillict Has 1101 .1101111t
lead 1114’11 111SIOIS 1)00k.S4 1/11 S-1/11
1101 think our rat e has been
raped enough times by Issit flings. slayings and lllll «lets?
do for
What does kllluuug l
sour
What hapjxited to giving thanks
Ainci ii mis ill’ di nog
MAI

Sean Galvin Posalinds Gams Darren Phillips. Aaron Suoui
Dave 1.tx hanslry. Bryant HINTIRICI

Graphics Specialist
Tim hurter

Advisers
srir li’.s-t Kindel

Maar Lundstrom lint M, Nay 4.1

CASSANDRA
NASH

well in the ’90’s? Tupac’s musk
might have helped people in many
ways. Some of his messages have

Not only are we
dealing with
racism and
enmity, we are
now dealing
with reverse discrimination in
the form of
blacks lynching
and betraying
one another
prIllthlbh helped kills W/10 Welt’
I aught tip ill titgainits and rant id
influent es and %%saved them to the
duet lion

But, now the messages have
stopped. Just like the messages
from our past leaders, Malcolm X
and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Their words and voices are just
messages and whispers slowly getting lost in the wind. We live in a
world where dreams caii_possibly
come true for anyone. Why can’t
people try to make that happen? Is
hatred killing off our own population? Can we ever stop the violence and become united as a
race? African-Americans have so
many talents and possibilities
that are endless. We have just as
much chance to succeed as anyone. We all should give thanks
and praises that time can move
forward and not backwards into
a tormented life of slavery and
racism. As African-Americans,
we have
worked so hard to
bet ome strong, and to make a
different e in the world as a
whole and as individuals. Why
must people keep pushing us
bat kwards? Do you not have
pride in yourself as a black man
or women, adult or child?
I believe we st
Id all bow our
heads and offer a moment of
silence for Mr. Topa( Shakur.
Think of this young man as one
of your oym. know I feel as if I
have truls lost a good friend. Let
its pray and give thanks and
praises, that maybe Topa( has
found pea( e for himself, and for
all of us still here on earth. One
love. One peace. One umtv.
Cassandra Nash is a .Spartan Darly
Mall Writer

LLetters to the Editor
Daily needs to run articles More emergency phones
that are of interest to campus should be put near buildings
I hequenth find tinsel’ trading file 11.1per 11001 1
go liii lass. I Was %VI% SIllinused at what I 11.0 1’ 51.1.11 III
the paper lately. I had Asked a fellow student if the%
thought Spat tan Dail% had t hanged Melt style in the
last kw Male% 1/1 Weir 1115 4 11111414 i lenses failing mt.
I feel the Daily netds to !revaluate the types Id mu.
ries the,. have been publishing. I he paper Appears to
be headed in .1 new do« tion and needs to get hat k
on oat k. A pet lett example (If what I am talking
atm tut is the ...lir% on the II inc-I i I thought Mat a fellow
student w.is possibl% par tic ’liming in the usent. As I
read on, I lound this not the (.ise.
Its stories like this that make Me Winder Nils’ ihr
...titer found this to tie of any imp), tint c. to the read101 the
ers on «immix l- his story was tailor( (I
San .jose Merl 1ln’ News. Whit h il niers various events in
the Al 44 A
111Adt. liii I/1 sutucleitts W110 WIlie 101 all’
1/414. Appf4AI to he taking its readers bit granted by iteglet ting nu establish a link between the students and the snit Ms written. I feel there are top( s
tic WS141/11/IV. 1 (10 110i feel it is lie( 4444.4411 V 10 1111
spat e with random %tot les that may be of lull signililent lowly.
( ant c. to the

lark hit -alas escriing till Sept. 17,1 Was sitting on
I animas steps (hung my homework while wailing for
the Shuttle bus All of a sudden, a glass bottle came flying through the an. shattering at my feet as it landed.
1 WAS 1111 kl 1 WAS 11111 1111111efl. A homeless 111All 011 the
sidewalk In lite. steps drinking A Ixatle t of alt thol had
thrown it 111S W.W. I attempted tiltaka( it arnpus sec
1/111 Were 110 11144.111% 10 t10 Is4/ outside the
buildings I ended tip walking to the ( amptis sec unity
of tic
Hies respcinded immediately and stayed with
the man while the students hoarded the shuttle bus. I
feel there %tit mild be a way of rem lung se( luny from
the outside of CAI h building on ( arnpus. 1 .11S0 believe
there slit mid Ix- security in the parking garages and at
the 511111111. station. At the time the t
p011(
were oil the cc rite, a Silll lose pith(
ar was turning
lllll the street where the int ident occ urred and he
kept on g
g I he San lose poll( c should make sure
Ibis safe for students to go to college.
Ills sad and scary that in this six lets.’ A student is in
danger while attempting to get an ethic ation. We
need more ( aMplIS se( wits’ and I otiptratioti from
San loM poll( to ensure our safety before some
is
r
k. injured or
th re (1.

(Mnia Magma
Ii ut nalism may if
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journalism major
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New% Wuustm
as

.111(1 1111/1I
pi 1 /VACS itic 1 11/111
Ii111111 1 CAIICIS, WII/1 All image of
Mr" sou ale.
11. AW.If 1’ 111 1W11.11 Si III are 5.1%
%t ill fl I 5.1’. tug it. If it’s
mg
tiot «wiling out the way sou
intended, stop the «Toilet, and
explain 411111 1 l’Si.lit ESS41111.111l.
11111Ik While sou«. talking S1.1%
lot used and listen to what N1111.0
saying.
3) Unless you tell a i11/i11
1111% IS off the let titd," amthing
%1111 SAN IS 1.111 gator If you do
hut want something int hided in
the snits, tell the IllS iitri it
the It -tool.
k ( ascii the time and 511.11 1’
I mist’ amts that exist itt eye«
1111141( atil , Itpolicl t .1 llllll I
print %mil lot word the entire
dialogue’ exc hanged during .111
the
1’1111441 51.11111
tote! VIM
1 4110I it’l s 111411 1I/ p.11.11/111.114.
-111111.5 I 111111411W
’it Hut old the intersitw [aping
1111. 111141VIM 141.1%’ pltIVIde V011
W1111 4111 .11111111011.11 Itt.11S4’ 01 0111.
101 Anti pi Wel 11011. Knowing the
interview IS 1/11 1.11/1 may also
for( t 51111 .11141 thui I CpIll ICI Iii
g the c ()over.
4111.1111 alert d
tittit in
malls, if You air the devil Ill
disguise, I suggest VI III avoid the
media It may take some time,
but we ate adept at remiwing
Ii stumes that (mural.

aka Nash

Downtown Account
Executives
Entertainment Executives
Art Executives

lennder Yomooda
I ails Tiitalehail
Arlene Villanueva
Christine Ktedaixh Heather 1,, uthan. Pita
Mangeyn.Shinya Naleashima Sharon
Si. Mane, Pohm Wood. Cathenne Yeh
k.ttrey Chu. Shantel St heeler Christine
Smith. Kaisha-Dyan Taylor
Kyle Renner Justine Steck Janice Fabella
Carolyn Lierstman hrandon Hemnchs.
Mike Kasper Sam Devins

Opinion Page Policies

All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor whit.h
should be 300 words or leas
Letters or virepolms must be typed and may be
vput in the Letters to the Editor box at the Speruin Doily office
In Dwight Bernd Hall. room 9061
Natal to 14051 994.3537 or
"mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. San Jose Stale
University, One Washinpon Square. San keg. CA. 95121.010.
Submissions become the
of the Spartan Deily and

may be tidied for death grammar.
and length
Seemlisleee mot mama OM maw% mem ellivesu
seem emelles deeMme and auger.
laseelds seISSsa by. sad me Me meeseees et see
IN* aloft est OM MIL
litrdiel opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the SWIM Deily the School of Jounialiern
and Mw 031711ThalialliOnlia SSU
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Lambda Sigma Gamma
Rush so
- luau"
Time and place to
announced;
call Dai Iran 259-2983

Weekly Calendar
TODAY
Io 40’22’
cultural dub r
12:30 - 2 p.m.; Council
Chambers, Student Union
call Antonio 298-9848 or Lisa
732-8024

Akbayan Club
PiZZA night
Voice mail 5341140
Le Cerde Fnmeaki
First meeting of fall semester
2 p.m.; jazzland Cafe
MacQuarrie Hall
call Jacquelinn 972-5865

SJSU Counseling Services
Gay-lesbian-bisexual student
support group; 3-4:30 p.m.
Administration Bldg., Rm. 269
call J. Steinberg, Ph. D. or T.
Thames, Ph. D.1)245910

Women’s Studies Program
Women’s Resource Center ReEntry Advisory Program
Feminists on Campus Brown
Bag Lunch; 12-2 p.m.
BBQ Pits; call Diana 9245740

ALMASS
Meeting and planning for
Noche de Cultura; S p.m.
SPX 30; ca1129. 8-6492

SUNDAY

LOMA
Friday Forum
Speaker President Child"
12:30 p.m; San Jose Institute
66S. 7th St.; 286-3313
Cbineae Campus Fellowship
Bible study; 2:30-5 p.m.
Almaden km, Student Union
Janetta 225-2224

Sparta Guide n Erre’ And available
to students, faculty & suit associamins. Deadline is noon, three days
before publication Forms available at
DBH 209. Entries may be edited to
allow tor space t extra. tams.

Alpha Phi Omeri
Chapter meeungs; 5 p.m.;
Washington Square Hall rm.
109; call Fletcher R. Haley 9247926

WomenChainGangs
PHOENIX (AP) - Callitig 1
self an equal opportunity incarcerator, the man known as America’s
toughest sheriff put the nation’s
first female chain gang to work
.1-11111sdav pit king up tt ash and
pulling weeds along downtown
sur eet.s.
kled at the ai iklts iii gtotips
ol five, 15 women %seating lit ght
orange jumpsuits and aps milked
in the
ning sun as passing
rush-hour motonsts blared thin
horns.
’I don’t beliese 111 11151 I 11111111.0
ti1,11 In ins i.ul SVS1e111. (*.lime knows
no gentle’ and neithei should
punishment," Silvia! Joe Al 1).1111
said.
Crith s 5.1111 it w.is anothei publicity stunt tor Ai paio, who gaye
Bob Dole A tom 1.1 Main op.’
iii on
(:ounty’s "tent ills
Tuesday.
cut us," said I)
a
"It w.ts
Lamm. tirinkeswt mho) tot the pi istiter rights wont) Middle ()mond,
whi(hi protested along the c hanigang
in a tiniclown It lllllll t
cial distil( t. "We’ll’ .111 11/1 111111.111S
working on legitimate « llll munds

work pit ijects, but this Was., /tit).
"These were not clanget I itis
criminals. "Hwy did mil have In be
chained ic pit k up I "gat cue butts
and bag tipsi one Weeil illeV did
not have to be guarded with high
j,,.tsc-tid I dies. Ii was all a big show
to make pc. plc lot ’Is down at Muse
pito pm plc..
1 he wi linen did Ina seem lei
mind.
an
"lad lilt is holing. It’s (It I
1/111g," said Rebe« a I opei, 21.4,
who is %riving .1 Once 1111/11111 %ell tell( 11/1 .1 1).111/le U4.1111111 MI .1
chinking.and-di icing "dense "lint
this u ham gang isn’t st, had. Al
least it gets son hat k into the outside %solid Ita .1 cimply hums A
(1.1%."
AI pail/ 1.1Id 111e 111111.11eS Nele
1.1,11S1( is Mid C.51 Ape IlSkti W111/
needed to la. untie’ alined gum
"I don’t want them out in the
de -set I t hopping lilt Ls. I want
hit -in 11111 111 Ille 111)(.11 15111-1 111.1%
1/1)(11, All See 111(.111 .11111 4111W 1)1.1.1/1V 111.11 1111%1 11111(1 Italilati 11/ 1111111
.1 ii 1111e. AI 11.1111
11 hits iii
5,114
" 1 his might gel public ils. but it

is not a 5111111. I’m doing what I %vas
de( ’Led lii clii - get tough on
it ime. I want 1 lllll ates to hate 1.111
bat k.
sii 11111( 11 theV11 !WW1 (
"rhill’S why I’m known as Anto it is
it
sheriff."
Situ t’ taking Ai( e in 1993,
has
banned ii iitie and
Arpalo
king, 011ie maga/ines and R11111115 5
imed 11111511’S 111/111
jails. He’s made headlines tot mak
mg inmates we -it pink under weal
to keep the gat ments ti oin being
stt den
Secetal t 1111’s .51
It .1
11.1%t
Irina& In 1%11114’1s liii
11..111111) bell Ill’, Init Ai pato
said he is the lust it) put wt
in
leg lions.
’flit women, %riving 111111’ lot
pneinittn,,o, thug I/1 i551.%511/11.
.155.11111 .11111 1/11111 ii 111115. %.111111
feel ed for the c hain gang I lie%
alc. Among "at women who intim
le111.1111 III 111111 1,11, it it 23 limns a
day tot /M.(11)1111.11% reasons. I he)
will woik six (1.1%s a week lot a
nit dith.
"I’ll do anything to get out of
l 11is
jail," said Ernestine
she wiped het blow "I lust slatted
seiving all eight 1111111111 lad sett
tent e liii solo nation. I %Valli iii get
mit I Ihne .1 %eat old dartglitet 1
.1111 even ling and kiss mummy "

Wilson signs new law, penalties
for drunken driving increased
SACRAMES;I(t (A)’) - Repeat
drunken this-els 111%1)1%111 111 fatal
a« idents will fat t prist in terms tip
In 15 years-to-1dr uncler legislation
Pell’
strict’ Thin V1.1% IA
"N’e are sending a message. to
California motorists, one we hope
will so are them sober," NAY in said
g ( re
in his
III a hill mg
office. "From now on, thtpunisli.
merit will matt h the crime.
The bill, known as "C lllll MeV.%
LAW," WAS Ilarlled fur 1 5-S’Irar-111(1
(.011inleV :henry. of Roseville, who
WAS killed last Veal, hv a drunken
prior II/IIVIIIlilills
driver with t
for driving mulct the influent e cut
al ’,hid
It imposes prim HI sentem es ,d
I 1 ve.us-to-life ter ill’s for motor vas
«invit led of gross vehit tilai
manslaughter who have two tit
1111%11 111.11S 11/1
more prey.
drunken driving or one prior «dirt( non for vein( 111AI manslaughter
or a similar iharge.
"A drunkCill alive,. IS 1111/0’ Ihm)
an at c ide nt waiting to happen.
You’re a loaded weapon," Wilstin
said.
Joining Wilson for the signing
ceremony, Courtney’s mother,
Suzanne Meyer. said it was "todh a
happy and sad day for us," sad
because she still mourns her
daughter’s death. but happy
because her name will br memorialized in a law that will save lives.
Assemblywoman Jackie Sprier,
13-Burlingame, principal author of
the bill, dew Hired it as a three -

sulk«, law lot se -tunas drunken chi
yet offenders
She said All asetage ol tout per
sons pet (las are killed by drunken
thiseis 111 rldointa, but 111.11 1 Ilt
it -ill law will let the Miser who
killed Comities Cheney out ’hi p.111
ti ’t I 2 ti -us
do ti, stop
’lung we (
the
lllll st
1111111e."
%peter said
"hire A1111
Law takes pit iblem drunken (hi

Disco Kings join Hall of Fame
Tyson wins suit
NEW YORK (AP) - Li/ Taylor owes actress
Cicely Tyson more than $6011000 for firing her
from a production, a jury ruled.
In 1983, Tyson WAS under contract to Taylor’s
production company to act in stage and screen verslims of "The Corn is Green," the 1938 Emlyn
Williams play.
After critics lammed the theater version, Tyson
was fired for taking a night off to attend a
Washinwon uibute Inc her then -husband, Miles
Davis. The show closed after less than two weeks.
Tram sued, saying she was "improperly terminated" anti Taylor still owed her $607,000 plus interest
on her contract.
"I’m relieved," Tyson said after the verdict
Wednesday. "It’s been a long time. I’m just glad its
over and the truth will always win."
Taylor did not show up for the three-day trial.
anti appeared before the jury by videotape. Her
laws’« said an appeal was likely.

Shields not mamma’s girl
WS ANGELES (API - Suddenly, Brooke
Shields isn’t her mother’s little girl :my noire.
Since firing her managei-mother last year,
Shields has seen her cartql 1/11)S1R/111. She SW’S ill a
new NBC sit( om, "Suddenly &ism."
Teri Shields said she misses the tight relationship
she once had with her daughter.
"We are not .1.% l Ii iSt. 11) each other as I would
have liked." she it ild TV’s "Extra" in an inlet-S*1CW
for broadcast Thursday.
"After we broke up, she got on her own. I was
very proud of that." said Ms. Shields, who had been
haracterited Its some as a stage :molt« and count,’ freak. "I would love It,’ Brooke it, he IIIV best
ii tend, but sotan’t bet ill1W I AM kV! Illothel And
she is my datightet."

Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Mass; 8.- 9 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Cathedral at
Market and San Fernando; call
Ginny 938-1610

’Get tough’ sheriff puts women
to work on chain gangs

PEOPLE

be

KSJS 90.5 FM Sound Bytes
Featuring guest speaker Rick
Jackson of rniactory Inc.
6- 7 p.m.. Time to 90.5 KSJS
or at www.ksjs.org; call infoline at 924-KSJS

%els "II 1111 1 1 /MI .11111 11111 1111111
1/V1111111 Ille 1/Als VS 1111 l .dc
11(11.1 14 %ill
1)14 ph. wilt. i till111111 lilt’
Sri 1,111% fel111111-S 1111111(1rd cut this
buil me ins dale! vitt than MIX "11111
V11111111 1111111, .11111 the% shouldn’t
be firmed MIN different’s," added
Sc.11 I im I .rslic, K
His.
Spew, prim tju.ul it c,tuitiut it
’I he measille take% VW( 11 Ill -Xi 1.111

Shakur video foreshadows
Abuta a stealth ireful(’ III.’
(. \I’
NEW’l(
tb bown. 11111.11 Sliaktit made a :mein
Was g
video (him ting Ins death in a shooting and showing him being tislicted inio heaven.
I he %Oct. Int "I Ain’t !Oat!: Minh ailed on
SI l\ lull 11etinesd.n night, traitors Slialoti being

shot :is he leaves a nightclub with a friend. Shakur
ssas W01111ded in .1 drive-by shooting in Las Vegas on
Sept. 7 :Ind died a week later.
"It’s pi ettV spook’,." M1"1,’ executive vice president And% Schutin sod.
In the video, Sliakur is greeted in a cloud-coveted heaven scene Iry dead st.us. including jinn
iendrix, Nat King Cole, Miles Davis, MAIVill Gaye,
Salinity Davis Jr. and Redd Foxx.
Shakur’s i ecord label. l)eath Row, delivered the
video to MTV just three days aft« his death.
"It is ironic - definitely mu use if life imitating
art," Death Row’s Ctorge Pi su c said. "It’s almost as
if -Iiipac that a sense id folds Kling."

Bee Gees among famous
CTEN’ElAND (API kings of disco arc.
headed for the Rot k utci Roll Hall of Fame.
The Bee f;ees, along with another 1970s brother
t, the Jackson 5, will be inducted into the hall on
May IS..
Hie other
1997 inductees, announced
1Vednesdav,
t. Joni Mitchell, Gem ge Clinton’s
Pal liament-Funkadelic, The Yiting Rascals, the
hidtalo Springfield :mid Crosby, Stills Se Nash.
May IS induction ceirmony will take place
at the Rock and Roll Hall and Museum, a first for
the year-cild Cleveland landmai k. In past years, the
«lemony has been held ill New lin k or lais
Angeles.
Bluegrass pioneer Bill Monroe, who died just last
week, and gospel singet M,oht,olia Jackson will be
lllll ored Mr their earlv influences on roc k ’n’ roll.

Jackson leaves saber
51( )ti(:( ),1’ (AP) - Slit had la( kson’s I hinesti me-coveted militaiN outfits just
be the
si
. without the genuine Russian saber he was
tel
loiced
leave behind in Mo. ow.
11/1-1111e1
Alexandet Kull/11AM’,
Illet txrdvgitat 11. *IV(’ ja( kson the %idol; which was
ont e bestowed till .111 uuhfic el us Russia’s last (-tar,
Nit litilas II.
kmai «nild lia%e easily taken the sword out of
tIto’ «anitiv And his ( (di( elf Tuesday night. But he
failed to get ( VI 111il ate stating that it has no muse %AIM% .11111 1 1151111111 1/111(.1.115 (1/111itil illed it
1relIlleS(1.1%’ .11 the Ail WI 1.

Bees attack elderly man
N.M
LAN CRUC1
R7, Nem
man stuI1 lip I.. II
In A 51,11 111
1,« . to,
rlivein emied sass
le ’s siull iillt.1A .1111i .0 buui bus
’it te-uiie-il. Mike English. an (Ado
mologist vsith New Must( t, State
’nivel sits, said Vetliirsdav
Its
aniating 11)th that mans stings, a
man ot that main seals ( "tilt! lit Ill luciuil,It. .%11% kid% ( i,iulil lit 111
Ill (Ale
Ilt 111.111, WI1(0 was 111/1 11111111
11111. WAN 111 is tug a bold end It /41111
1 111,11.11 Ilea! iluis ’0111111CM Ness
N11,111 1/ 11/W11 %hell III 1/1111111/Ctl
51/1111’ 1/111 Illes 111e bees Ville lasing
nest
I he man btu aim- still, behesing
the till, is, Mill ill st umiltuist ill
hiuuui -Malls pcipie blIle%t 11 son
lust stand gin« they won’t botlici
Itiglusbi
5.1111
son,"
" I 11.1105
.11151.111111% 11111 11 Ile 5.1111 sh
111
11-.15r. i1111 II %1/II 1.111 "
11511 NCI e being done to 111111
1111111’ II ut, 1/1.1.5 Welt of the
Ali it ani/ed vat Ills. though nglisli
was almost slug’ 1111’5
..\1114 aniird hers, the st, ( ailed
"killer bees.- hook like I.
’wan
lives and ate 111111 11 111111e aggi
u
us, ii 1111 utu
sue, .111.1( k with less
and in gut -all!
Itu Int son. ’Sit/ , an NM 1.11
111.111 WA% anat keel W(41111,41.1 IA .1
511.11 111 .,1 1/115 .11111 Ile 511,1.111
111111 111%1’4%1111 11151’1 111 111e Chalks
K111111 W.11 stung
than hilt)
ill111.% III clii III.Ifl, 141 l
IIIS.

.t
ti iigltu’rtv.
Iti idgto
spuuilscsmati int the Bin al Multi

Dr. Frederic J. Kakl. Executive Vice President, Impact General, Inc.
1405 E. Chapman Ave., Orange, (’A 92666
or cull 17141 532-1621.

I Opm-2am
DJ Music/No Cover
Promotions by K.SJS
211 &Over
195 E Taylor Street
San Jose, CA 95112
(40)1) 9953747

M’, And More
Apnit.
I rs i01 ylitsil. las«intinued
Prodot
Ptf.vmusly Owned And
Demoiraratot Product%
All ’Tested And Mira Covored it
ComuuterWare’s Return Pelt
tutu Millar Offered 101 lint
-

Sunnyvale
520 Lawrence Expressway
14011) 732-0200

URAMallAR

I1.111 I I
I
IIMMIZMINDMII=MIND

Actor/Model
’Types Wanted

search of travel, fun Se adventure? Our environmental/
health 1 ..M1)Ally needs you now! FT/PT. Will Train.

2k-5k

( :all Curtis (it

(408) 248

1629

CESS

ADD to your portfolio

San Jose State’s
award-winning magazine is
currently seeking talented
student free-lancers to contribute to the Spring 97
issue of Access
Ii appy iiltlj or 1

We have now enlarged our tram, of operant.] to several other states and
expiated our marketing efforts within t’ablornia ’Iii this end, we need tic
retain additional consultants. The areas we are currently interested ill 111C111111::
Electrical, mechanical, geotechnictd, strut:hind, civil, salety, 11111111U1 laciors
and environmental engineenng. Other areas ifICIIMIC: Metallurgy, chemistry.
biology, microbiu ilogy. automotive technology and construction
Esc.elletit opportunity for retired or retinng faculty.
It your have any of the above specialties and wish it) cant taklitional incoitte
by ticcasioad consulting, please send resume to:

TEQUILI
FRIDAYS

ComputerWare
Has The Bay Area’s
Largest Apple
Macintosh
Clearance Center

Attention Faculty
Wanted: Consultants in the
Natural Sciences & Engineering
Impact Genend, Inc is a leading Cidifontia-hased aimpany of Forensh
Scientists and engineers and has been providing quality technical services to
Instinuice Carriers and Attorneys tor nearly 20 years

3

writers:
Submit a query letter explaining your story
idea by September 24 0 noon to Dwight
Bentel Hall, room 213.

ili4441,9d044,

and

photographers:
Drop off your portfolio (no more than 20
images for photographers) on October 2
0 tiam to noon to Dwight Bentel Hall,
room 105.

Detailed contributor guidelines are available ft OBH 213 F or further inlonnation cat 408. 924. 3280
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San Jose State University

ball powerhouse Odessa Permian High
School in Texas.
Cotner leads the Miners with 24 tackles in
two games. Cotner also led the Miners in
tackles last season with 152.
The defense also returns six defensive
starters.
Still. UTEP may be SJSU’s best shot at a
win.
The Miners finished last season at 2-10
and finished last in the WAC in total offense
(362.7 yards per game), total defense (486.4
ypg), scoring offense (21.8 points per game)
and scoring defense (40.5 pE>E)
And like SJSU, UTEP is a smaller team.
The Miners average 6-foot-3 across their
defensive line, while the Spartans average 62. The offensive lines are also similar in size
with the miners averaging 6-3 and 277
pounds and the Spartans averaging 6
-Sand
276 pounds.
The similarities will give quarterback Carl
Dean a little more peace of mind.
"We’ll go out and play football against
anybody," Dean said. "But 1 think we match
up better against UTEP than we do against
those Pac-10 teams."
Spit coach John Ralston said size doesn’t
make a difference.
"The size isn’t just the answer," Ralston
said. its the ability of the people."

Sports
at a
glance
Schedule
Football
The Spartans return home
in search of their first win of
the season, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday against WAC
foes, UTEP

Volleyball
The team now faces the
task of going on the road
to face #1 ranked
Hawaii on Saturday.
See story on page 9.

N./1CS

California Miners
I.I El’ has a number of California transplants. The Miners have 14 transfers from
California junior colleges on their roster,
including Phillip Hippolyte from West Valley
Junior College.
Hippolyte, a defensive tackle, is averaging
five tackles per game.
Also on the Miners’ roster are Ray Bailie,
George Banks and Tony Wallace, all three of
whom played at Laney College in Oakland,
whet, Spa’ receiver Rommel Canon
aati,11.
Bailie was a receiver at Laney, where he
and ( :anon helped lead the Eagles to a 1041
season and a berth in the national Junior
(
hampionship game.
Bailie suit( lied to sti ong safety last spring
I,,, mist. of
to the secondary.

Men’s soccer
The Spartans will take on
Cal, 7:30 p.m., Tuesday in
Spartan Stadium,

Women’s soccer
The Spartans next game
will be today against Air
Force in Laramie,
Wyoming. They will then
play the University of
Wyoming. Sunday in
Laramie
Cross Country
The Spartans hope to take
first place after two consecutive second place fin
ishes in a meet this
Saturday hosted by Fresno
State.

Men’s golf
The Spartans are in
Tanagara, Japan for the
first tournament of the year,
the TOP,/ Cup
Women’s golf
The Spartans are in
Albuquerque, N M for the
first tournament of tho year.

Football
news
Ticket availability
The first 5.000 students with
valid ID cards can pick up
a free ticket at the Event
Center Box Office. the AS
Business Office or the book
store cashier
Radio coverm
KSJS 90 5 FM will bro(i(i,
the SJSU vs IMP gory,
beginning , it I 30 ry.
Saturday

.
Head football coach John Ralston has a talk with his players at the conclusion of Thursday’s practice session. The team is looking to
pull off its first victory of the season Saturday against the University of Texas -El Paso. Kickoff time is at 1:30 p.m. in Spartan
Stadium.
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Newest national monument: not for everyone
SALT LAKE CITY (Al’) -A vast
expanse of labyrinthine canyons
and vermilion cliffs, America’s
newest national monument is a
place so forbidding that only the
hardiest hikers - and certainly no
RV vacationers - will be able to
take in all its uncommon splendors.
Utter solitude is the value
stressed by environmental groups
in advocating protection for the
Grand Staircase-Escalante National
Monument.
At a ceremony Wednesday at the
more accommodating Grand
Canyon Nmional Park, President

Classi
The SPARTAN DAILY
nukes no clam for products or
swim advertised below nor Is
there rty gumtrees WOW. The
claselfad COMM’ 04th. Spartan
Deny consist of pad advertising
and caringe we not approved or
verified by the newspoper.
VOLUNTEERS
CITYTEUA YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to save as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and coaches. Consider joining our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232.56006788.
Email: flewisrcityTeam.org .

WANTED
MATH TUTOR NEEDED. Finite
math. YVe pay $10/hr on campus.
Please call even. 408/427-1552

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FAST RDERMSER Rase $500 in 5
dais-Greeks, Grads, Was, mot/rated
indroduals. Fast. easy- No financial
obligation 1800.862 1982 ea.3a
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $5700 per year.
Save 306 60%
on your dental needs
For info call 1 800 6553225.

FOR RENT
VIDOR% APAR1MENT MOD/11111
Security type budding
Secure Padung
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295.6893

SHARED HOUSING
So. 121a St. CHARMING HOUSE
Great Yad. Washer/dryer. Parking
$400/mo. Avail Sept. 2971873.
ROOM FOR MALE. $291.67/mo.
$330 dep. Clean. security, nice
area. 10/1/96. Liz. 279-6405.

!TRULL
III RAISE YOUR GRADES III
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
secrets! Benefit from their every
ence! NEW Self-tutoring Tech
nques! For booklet. send 54.99+
99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
1794 Pam Casitas, San Jose. CA
95132

AUTO FOR

SALE

el GEO METRO blue. 2dr, 539(X)
5 sod. 635 miles Great Car Cail
Bryan after 6pm 2237506

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax.
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area Toll
Free 1-8008989778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

COMPUTERS ETC,
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
3549 Haven Ave NH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (800)800-5115
FAX (415) 306.1120
Refurbished Computers
SCHOOL SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
LC II, LC III
Performs 475
PowerMacs
Inkjet Printers
Law Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

SCHOLARSHIPS
ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIPS!!
American Society of Women
Accountants will be awarding
$2,500 to accounting students.
Deadline is Oct. 31:96. Call
Brenda 408/972-6131 for a0P.
FREE FINANCIAL AIM Over $6
Billion or public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. NI students are eligible
regardless of grades, income.
or parent’s income. Let us help
Call Student Financial Services:
1800.2616495 ext. R30416.
CHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
Collar & Grad Students. Grades.
SAT Scores and Are rvot always a
factor. Recorded message gives
lads 408E294(88 Poem 3. 0176.
PIKE MONEY Par Yaw Shaegoril
Apply for your share in millions of
unclaimed rvivate sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
406.261-8676.

Clinton created the largest national monument in the lower 48 states
- 1.7 million acres - saying it
would protect the landscape’s
scenic beauty and rich resources
for future generations.
But those venturing onto the
high plateaus of slickrock or
descending into seldom -explored
narrow canyons would be welladvised to talk to the few people
who have gone there,
"There are no smooth, wellwatered canyon bottoms to follow
... nor any published hiking guides.
Routes are pencil lines on a topographic map," warns a description

of the lonely Karparmits Plateau.
Kaiparowits - an Indian word
meaning "the mountain home of
these people" - is a main feature
of the monument and contains at
least 300 known ancient Indian
archeological sites.
The
600,000-acre
plateau
stretches from the small town of
Escalame
the
southeast
to
Colorado River. It has been
described as one of the least-visited
wild areas in the Southwest, and
the names given some sites are fitting: Death Ridge, Carcass Canyon,
The Scorpion and Last Chance
Gulch.

According
to
the
Utah
Wilderness Coalition, "It is a fierce
and dangerous place, and it is
wilderness right down to its burning core.’
But while the blue-green wedge
of Kaiparowits challenges the most
experienced hiker, there are areas
on the northern borders of the
monument that tourists can see
from a vehicle.
State Highway 12, considered
one of the most scenic drives in
America, winds through the buffcolored, petrified dunes and
orange sandstone canyons cut by
the Escalante River and its tribu-

taries draining into the Colorado
River, which serves as the Monomenes eastern border,
The monument abuts Capitol
Reef National Park to the northeast and Bryce Canyon National
Park on the west,
Hikers can also wend their way
on foot through the maze of the
Escalante Canyons - sonic of
them 100 feet deep and just 10
inches wide - that can open into
smooth-walled amphitheatres.
At the southern border is the
Grand Staircase, a 7,000-foot
incline of redrock cliffs and terraces, their strata filled with fossils

ted

EMPLOYMENT
STUDENT INTERN TO PRESIDENT
Responsibilities
Presidential liaison to 26,000 SJSU
students & an ambassador to the
university community. Coordinate
campus discussions between the
President and fellow students.
Develop student communication
toolsto enhance the dialogueamong
students Sane sea member of key
campus committees.
Commitment & Compensation.
5.8 hours per week
$7.50 per hour
Employment period is from
October 1996- May 1997.
All applicants must be matriculated SJSU students in good stand
ing. Interns must maintain full
time academic status while setsrig. Previous experience working
with campus organizations & an
understanding of recent climate
issues is preferred. Candidate
must have ability to communicate
in a professional manner.
"Applications available Sept.
13.1996 in the President’s
Office Tower Hall 206.
"Applications accepted until
5pm on Sept. 30. 1996. Please
call 924-1177 or 924.5968
for more information.
TEACHER/A1DE5/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/T from 2.6pm. M.F
during the school year. turns into
F/1 (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 354870003.
COURIER, REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
Mn 4 hrs/day. Need valid CDL.
own vehicle 8, ins. Call Ellen at
408534-2121.

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282
VALET PARKERS - P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have min. 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
people. Polite, well groomed,
and professional attitude only.
19 years+. $5.75/hour. + tips.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.

KidePark - TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed dropyin
play center for 2.12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hours. Benefits avail. Come by or call:
*South San Jose
Near Oalirkige Mall
281-8880
"West Sallow
PARALEGAL TRAINEE, PT, Immt
Near Valley Fair
gration law. Word process recid.
985-2599
*Fremont
Bi-Ling. Fremont nr Ohlone coll. Up
At the HUB
to $7/tr. Mt. Nair 510.5671107.
510.7929997
MORTGAGE BROKER TRAINEE.
entry level. Any major. Learn venous INTERNSHIP Opportunity with Bay
skills of Financial Industry. Delta Internet Resources Center.
Contact Jennifer @ 371-9911, Work with a team & gain valuable
Menet & feel experience. Al maprs
Class of 1995.
E-mail only: Ikriverarucdavis.edu .
TEACHER 6:30am-9:00am &
2:30pm-6:00pm. Assist Director TEACHER’S AIDE, work w/ chilFT. One block from SJSU. 12 ECE dren. ages 6-22 w/ behav./dev.
required. Excellent salary & bene problems. Experience w/spec.
fits. Call Karyn 408/2780858.
edlbehav, mod, preferred. Small
classes. Long-term temp, 30
TUTORS NEEDED. Earn 510415 hrs/wk. B.A. pref. $8.50/hr. No
per hour. We get students to call benefits. Send resume to
PCC/Zonta, 4300 Bucknall Rd.
you. Call Jack 227.6685.
San Jose, CA 95130.
GREAT JOBI GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
company located in north San FT/PT positions awailable with
Jose is seeking 1) customer Infants. Toddlers. Preschool &
service representatives and 2) School Age. Great achancement &
sales people. Many positions growth opportunity. Good benefits.
open. Hours 10am.4pen or 39pm. Immediate openings. ECE units
20+ hours weekly. $6+ hourly. preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
Commissions. Must be self. 408370.0357.
motivated. No experience ok.
Will train. Bilingual preferred. $1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Call for David H. 408/441.8600
N Hone. Toll Free 1800.898
9778 ext 1.2236 for Listings.
or Fax 408/441-9988.
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for Schoolage and Preschool
Child Care. Full Time & Part Time.
6-15 ECE or related units. For
more info call Mary." 298-3888.

TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR- P/T Inst
elem schools. Degree/cred. not
req. Work around college sched. INSURANCE Growing Mtn. View
Opp. for teaching experience. Allstate agency seeks highly mot,
VM 405287-4170 x408. EOE/AAE vated sales associate with good
communication skills. Rex hrs. +
com. Bilingual pref High income
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Potential. Call 415.968.9685.
Parthme. Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Inner City Express.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary cps.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. Students needed in tro immediate
area Full-time/parttime openings.
Ariat. larecior & Part Time after Call today 1.415.968-9933
noon Teacher. For Before & After International Bartenders School.
School Prog. in Down Town San
Jose. 12 ECE req. Excellent Sal. 8, SIDOCre POIDIRE INKING MOONS
Part Time At Home. Toll Free
benefits Call Marty 453753.3
1800-8989778 ext R2236 for
Listings.
CRATE & BARREL
Crate&Barrel is a natiorwde speoaity
retailer of tableware, glassware. CHUCAIE PM= Tues Or DIVS.
gourmet krtchermere. textiles & otter am 8:30 12:00 & occasional Sat.
home fumishrg axessones. Since eve. Flexible. 2 year old & infant.
we believe or remotion from within, S8/hr Willow Glen. Cal 297 8978
we offer outstandrig opportnibes to
career oriented people nterested in a THREE AFTERNOON TEACHERS
future with our company We are needed! Afterschool program in
actively seeking crealwe, energetic Almaden Valley Excellent salary &
nanduals who have a strong deem benefits 12 ECE required Call
to succeed in a team erwircrmen for Katie 408268.6331
the foiamg permanent entry level
BRIGHT, MOTIVATED ealtetsitez
positions
for entry level intern position
FULL & PART TIME SALES
We offer an stung mirk erre:mere with comm. real estate co
Administrative skills required.
Hays
atmosphere.
team
and a great
ramie sone menegs and owe week Must have car Contact Tina
plus
is 2870246 or fax 998 1737
salary
end day Competitive
benefits including store discount.
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Please call for more information or
Days. Mon thru Fri 10am 5prn
ccenetocanplete an application
Salary & Benefits Tips
CRATE & BARREL
Apply in person Breannia Arms
Stanford Center. Palo Alto
5027 Almaden tap San Jose
14151 321 7800

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
CmNorermor person. Nal- Sun 77.
4013286.5880. 5550 Meriden Ne,
Between San Cabs end Parenocr,
behrd the Cad and Party Sore, Si.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Mon. -Fri. 12:00. 5:30
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
Call Darlene et 408/271 7900
SITTER NEEDED tor 10 mo. old
in my south San Jose home Tues
& Rot 7 11am 408/6295903
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donat on Desperate troian
couples need your help to conceive
Can you help? Ages 21 29,
non-smoker, healthy & respxoble.
Generous stipend and expenses
paid. Other et:notes also needed.
Reese trail WWFC 1510.820.9495
SUBSTITUTES -FLEXIBLE HOURS
Small World Schools is hiring sub
stitute teachers for our 13 day
care centers. Units in ECE. Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed required These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled. This is a great
position for students We can work
around your school schedule,
even if you are only available la2
afternoons Call 40f4 3743200 )00.
DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T
and F/T teachers for our school
age day care programs in San
Jose and Santa Clara Units in
ECE, Rec. Psych. Soc. or Educ
required. These may be completed
or you be currently enrolled. Call
3793200 x20.

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES
PA* your ad ham.

URIOUNIDS/9MAI INSTRUCTORS
Shifts open Sam 10Pm
14151856 YMCA

TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awailable with
Infants. Toddlers, Preschool 8,
School Age. Great advancement &
growth opportunity. Good benefits.
Immediate openings. ECE units
preferred, Call PRIMARY PLUS
408.370-0357.

NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work flexible hours and
make great money? American
Radio is expanding, and needs
you now! Don’t wart, call Marge at
(408) 995.5905.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING (am up
to $2,000+/month. World travel.
MODEL SPOKESPERSONS
Seasonal & tus-eme positions. No
Internatioal co. seeking spokes exp necessary. For info. call
model types to represent nation’s 1.2069713550 ext. C60416.
finest all natural cosmetic line.
Serious Ina. only.
408/243-4033.
WORD PROCESSING
SHERATON SAN 105E
is now seeking candidates
for the following positions:
FRONT DESK:
Guest Service Agent
PBX Operator
Bell Person
HOUSEKEEPING:
Guest Room Attendant
House Person
FAX Resume 10 9431707 or
*Apply in Person:
1801 Barber Ln. Milpitas.
Job Hotline 943-0600, ext. 151.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

TWO’S Ward Processing SWAM
ResumesSchool PapersFlyers
Powerpoint presentations
*Color output
VERY LOW RATES.
Call Today! 4084213113.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini amoro
cassette transcriptcn. All formats.
Fax available. Experienced,
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
Linda 408.264-4504.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
TRAVEL AMMO NO WORK Make Cal Paul a Virginia 4082510449.
up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan AFFORDABLEK, EXPERIENCED*
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term
background or Asian languages Papers, Nursing. Group Projects,
required. For information call: Resumes- AllForrnats, Specializing
in APA, Spelling/Grammar/
1 206.971 3570 ext. .160414.
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs bp
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
STARVING STUDENTS
You don’t have to be! Intonation- FROFESSIONNANCet)PR(XF_SSING.
247 2681, 8am8pm
al co. seeking highly motivated,
personable students looking to
earn F/T income on a P/T basis.
Extremely flexible hours. Serious
HEALTH & BEAUTY
inquiries only. 408 243 4034.
MEN & WOMEN
Ask for Inc
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permit
Certain advertisements in
nently remove your unwanted hair.
thaw colurrns may refer the
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin
reader to specific telephone
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
for
numbers or addr
receive 15% discount First appt.
additional Information.
1/2 price if made before 12 31 96.
ClseeMed readers should be
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
reminded Met when making
Ave 017, Campbell
Campbell
these further contacts. they
(4013) 379-3500.
should requir complete
Information before sending
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
money tor goods or services.
Electrolysis is the answer!!
In addition, readers should
I remove hair from any where
inns
carefully Imestlgets
on your body, from facial hair to
clawing employment IletIngs
bikini area. Call for appointment
for
discount
orcoupons
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
mcatIons or merchandise.
1190 Lncon. Si., Jose, 9939093.
MonSat./ Free Cons / Eve awls
All Students Receive 201kDariCount
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
IIECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Unwanted hair removed forever
Area newspapers Auto dialers.
Specialist Confidential
Flexible hrs 9am 9pm Downtown
Your own probe or disposable
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
S Baywood Ave San Jose
335
bonus
Media
Hourly $$ plus
247-74ta
Promotions 4940200
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/weekl
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324 1900. M F. 8 5pm.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up
to $3.000 56.000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female No experience
necessary Call 1 206 971 3510
eat A60415

ENTERTAINMENT
NAME AN ACTUAL STAR for
someone special A unique gift for
any occasion $39 95 $2 50
T/S&H (800 5508117 eed SJSU

FOR NATIONAL /Ace), RATES CALL

408-924-3277
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After Oa NM layout. boarease bg $t per day.
Fest line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
each
Up to 5 additional words available in bold or

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 liner $90
15-19 Inge: $110

3-9 linetc $70

dating back some 4 billion years.
The "staircase" climbs steadily’
from the Grand Canyon in north ern Arizona to Bryce National
Park. one of nine national parks,
min llllll ems and recreation areas
already established in the southern
part of the Beehive State.
The region is one of the most
arid in the country and land man agers say failure to pack in water is
one of the biggest hazards for h ikers. And when it does rain, dirt
roads are quickly traiisformed into
ribbons of slick, grease-like muck.
Entire sections routinely are
washed out.

.rr it red
nem
Send check or rnortey order to
Spartan Doing Classifieds

San Jam State Univ
SanJai" CA 9819:01
Classif led desk is located in Dwight Bente( Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid III No refunds on cancelled ads
II Rates for consecutive publicattons dates only
III QUESTIONS? CALL (408)9114.3M

,/

one classification:
(,ampus’...,bs
Greek Messages*
Events.
Announcements*
_Lost and Found**
_Volunteers’
_For Sale
_Autos For Sale*
_Computers Etc
_Wanted*
_Employment
_Opportunities

Rota
IRSeharaeEdst"ag*
_Services’
_Health/Beauty*
I SInPalsurastrncher’lls.
_Entertainment*
_Travel
wvdri
iTuion
Proces ing
_Scholarships

in person in
Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost A Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

SPORTS/THRILLS

MOVING SOONTI
Let HELPING HAND Mozrg Assorme
do the work for you!
"Professional movers, packing
& drivers.
"Free wardrobes with move
"Free insurance
Lorrcost boxes/pecking material
*Local & Long Distance
Two locations to serve the Bay Area!
Saratoga . 951-4074
Santa Clara 3080113
LEARN TO FLY. Intro lesson
only $35.00. Call Mark at 4082498589. Private, instrument & PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
commercial pilot instruction
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
INSURANCE
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
AUTO INSURANCE
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Campus Insurance Service
Call Bill at 408-298.6124.
Special Student Programs
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Serving &ISO for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
subject. Why suffer and get poor
"Good Rates for Non.Good Drivers" grades when help is just a call
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
"Good Student" "Family Multycar" college teacher) assists with
CALL TODAY 2961270
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
Convenient Peninsula location.
NO OBUGATION
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Also open Saturdays 9-2
Samples 8, references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
AUTO, UFE& HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
For free tips, tools and ideas on
Save Money -Compare our rates how to improve your writing.
Pay by the Month
visit our usenfriendly Website
Special Student Discounts
at http://www.sci-plue.com
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome Regular e-mail: acienetcom.com
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE Call for free phone consultation:
Mader & earn 403/3669823 (415) 5250505...alt to, Donal.
408/777-7900
WONTING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting. ghestwzinng.
Essays, letters, application
SERVICES
statements, proposals, reports,
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your etc. For more info, please call
typing needs. Reports. Resumes. Dave Bolick at 51013019554.
Cover Letters. 408.441 7461. VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall.
Pick up and delivery options
100% PURE ADRENALINEI
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Ac celerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-5104344575.

Daily
CRosswoRD
ACROSS
1 Guardian’s
charge
5 Taxis
9 Religious song
14 Butter substitute
15 Water, in Baja
16 Calgary
Stampede,
for one
17 Computer
accessories
18 Word used with
screen or worn)
19 Below
20 "Wanted" poster
Inds
21 Bill Gales. e g
23 Eighth planet
25 Jaunty
26 Long. king -27 Domestic worker
29 One - million
32 French writer
35 Capital of
Switzerland
36 Spirit
37 "- Called
Horse"
38 Actress Keaton
39 Wise at
40 Nuisance
41 Church calendar
42 Behind the times
43 Calif hours
44 Covers
45 Ben- -46 Level
48 Colorful skies
52 Shortened form
(of a book)
56 Prune
(branches)
51 Hold fast
58 Businessperson’s garb
59 Area
60 Therefore
61 Woodworking
tool

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
MOD OMM DOM MOM
OMUUMDO MMCIMOWO
DCIDOOMM ODEIOWDU
IMMO DME1 MUM
MOM DRUMM ODMO
OMO OMWMUMO MUM
UNMMMUD MODWOMM
LIMM
WOU
DOMMMOU DOWOMMO
MOM RIWOMUND OIDO
MOOD MUMONI MCIDO
DUMP OCIU MOOD
LIUMNIUMO DOM= D
OMUM000 =DEW M
DUO WOO OOM
A
M
IONWIlkiirmarrialweSyruka.

62
63
64
65

Herds tale
Garden tool
Utilized
Guitar part

DOWN
1
2
3
4
S
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
24
27
28

"Pretty
Similar
Summarize
Fawn’s mother
Vegas
eshiblishment
Nimble
Male elephant
H H Munro s
pen name
Trimmed (a
hedge)
Fish finder
Ells
Sly look
Additional
Insects
Hazard a guess
Jeer
Honey wines
Florence’s river

30 Acorns, e
31 - vera lotion
32 t i’l Abner’s
creator
33 Iowa town
34 Overcoming
35 Basketball
great Larry -36 Flies high
38 "Nothing ---1"
42 Footbal kick
44 Accounts book
45 Searched
47 Actor Edwards
48 Capture
49 Marry secretly
SO Gin’s
companion
Si Particle (of
dust)
52 Hurt
53 Ran, as dye
54 Jacob’s brother
55 Beauty treatment
ingredients
59 Buddhist sect

MAIM AIM EMMEN
UMME ME= WM=
UM MI= MINI=
MMEMMUMMEMM
NUMMI
ME=
MEM &AU UMW
WNW= dEMM
ME= allIMME MIME
IIMME MIME dEMMIll
amm di=
did=
IIMMINIMM
MEMMildMEM NMI
MEM IIMMM ME=
MOM MIME MI=
ammo ’AM MUM
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From page 1
"(Gene) said he carried a pager in case his younger sisters
needed him," said Terri Gonzalez-Valdez, a graduate student in
speech pathology.
"Sometimes the effects of the chemotherapy kept him away
from school, but when he felt a little better he’d pop back in. It
was always so good to see him," said Gonzlez-Valdez.
Eventually Gene had to drop out. He was supposed to have
graduated this past spring. Gene wanted very much to graduate
with his friends.
He was able to walk with his class at their graduation, with his
grandparents and aunt from the Philippines watching.
Gene’s grandmother in particular couldn’t stop crying, said
Marques.
This walk was well-deserved because Gene had a 3.9 overall
GPA according to the communications disorders and sciences
program, and he had an internship set up that he was supposed to have started this past summer.
Gene endured chemotherapy, radiation treatment, blood
transplants and long hospitalizations, but still retained his caring character.
"Throughout this whole ordeal, Gene made sure my mind
was at ease, always reassuring me that he would be okay," said
Kristin Fukui, a graduate student in the communications disorders and studies program.
He was diagnosed with Ewing’s sarcoma, an extremely rare
type of tumor. Located on his sternum, the tumor pressed
toward his heart and spread to his lungs, making breathing difficult, said Marques. Gene started oil chemotherapy in
February.
San Jose Medical and University of California, San Francisco
Medical Center doctors believed the tumor to be eradicated
early in August, but in late August a CAT scan detected new
growth.
Gene was rehospitalized, but it was more than he could bear,
and on Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 12:10 p.m., Gene passed away.
Marques said that Gene wanted people to wear white 01
other light colors at his funeral.
He believed that although his life here was done, his spirit
would continue, and he did not want people to mourn for him.
"Heaven will be a better place with him, said Fulciii.

TO THE DAIIN

Ermesto Salazar, center, and Aaron Lopez, left, sing traditional and contemporary Mariachi while 14 other volunteer musicians who call themselves the Los Espartanos practice Monday night in the Concert Hall building. The musicians are all pupils of Jonathan Clark who holds a
regular class on Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9:30 p.m. in room 266 in the Concert Hall building.
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A memorial service will be held on Sept. 26 at the
Spartan Memorial from 2-4 p.m.

Logging restraining orders denied

From page 1
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California and smallrtests

have

«nitinued this

wee
Meantime, a federal Judge
strut k down one of two requests
for restraining orders to prevent
salvage It
in the lit only contested Headwaters Forest.
Activists
from
the
Environmental
Ptotec tion
Information ()enter filed the
requests last week because they
feared a in eakdowil in the t 0’1011’1[1)g negotiant ins between the
Clinton administration and PailIlt

Lumber Ca). over the late (il the
ancient redwood grove.
Pacific Lumber has said it will
begin logging dead, dying or diseased trees in the area if an agreement is not reached with the goveniment by Sept. 30.
U.S. District Court Judge Louis
Bee hde said Wednesday that EPIC
failed to c tonvince him of the need
to intercede with a restraining
order. Wedoesdav’s ruling was one
of two key rulings Bechtle is
expected to make during the
moratori lllll on logging.
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A Nolo Press Bookstore patron reviews one of the
many do-it-yourself law books offered at their new

The headline, 1:atet says little about civil suit," which
appear ed in Wednesday’s newspaper, is misleading Ft an complaints have bern filed about
sexual harassment. No) civil suit
has yet been filed.
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The

comint nut y
titled,
genet Atom
X," which appeared in Tuesdav’s
newspaper, incorrectly identified the Smashing Pumpkins’
member who died front A heroin overdose. Jonathan Melvoin,
a backup keyboard player, died
form the overdose, not drummer Timmy Chamberlain.
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TWO VIDEO TAPES AVAILABLE.
FREESTYLE AND SLOW DANCING

pr

INSIDE
Ask awed Ow difference wool rnikeri

woe
October 2, 3,4, 5 at 7pm October 3 at lpm
Box Office 408.924.4555
This coupon is good for up to 2 tickets at
the special price of $5.00 each.
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FREMONT PALO ALTO LOS ANGELES NOVATO SACRAMENTO
CONCORD DUBUN EMERYVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO SAN JOSE SAN MATEO SAN RAFAEL SANTA ROSA VACAVILLE VALLEJO
COME VISIT OUR FUTON OUTLET STORE AT 2150 ARMY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

